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The Guidance You Need to Seek the Future You want.

Dedicated Legal Services


Serving Individuals & Families since 2010

 Contact Us











Schedule an Appointment Today


 Schedule Now



Estate Planning & Real Estate Law Attorney in Austin, TX



Having a knowledgeable attorney in your corner to explain your options and guide you in the right direction can be a valuable asset. When you are looking to create an estate plan for your family's financial future or in need of legal counsel in issues involving real estate, I am ready to help. For representation in these matters, as well as immigration, family law, and personal injury, get in touch with me today.



















Mario J. Flores

Attorney at Law


As the child of immigrants, I am well-acquainted with the desire to work hard for a better future and provide your loved ones with a sense of security and safety. I became an attorney to not only help individuals and families from a wide range of backgrounds but also provide them with reliable legal counsel and representation in a variety of matters. From creating an estate plan or making real estate transactions to navigating the complex immigration system, facing criminal or civil litigation, and going through family law issues and personal injury claims, I am ready to help you. If you are in Round Rock, San Marcos, or Georgetown, get started by contacting me at The Law Office of Mario Flores in Austin, Texas to schedule a consultation to discuss your situation.


 Learn More About Me





                    

                    







How You Can Benefit from Having a Knowledgeable Attorney on Your Side



Simple, Direct Approach


Legal matters are often complicated and difficult to understand. If you find yourself involved in a serious situation or need to make important decisions about your future & your family, it is in your best interest to work with an attorney who will take the time to explain things in a way that is easier to understand and allows you to choose the path forward that is best for you.







Solution-Oriented Service



Whether you have plans for the future you are hoping to achieve or are in urgent need of legal representation in immigration, family law, personal injury, or criminal & civil litigation matters, the outcome of your case can have a long-lasting impact on your future. Working with an experienced attorney will give you confidence and peace of mind that your best interests are the priority.

















What People Are Saying...
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I had the privilege of working with Mario Flores and I am extremely satisfied with his exceptional assistance. Mr. Flores' expertise and professionalism were evident throughout the process as he provided valuable guidance and ensured my protection. He went above and beyond in preparing clear and comprehensive documentation, explaining legal concepts in a straightforward manner, and ensuring that I understood any constraints or limitations. Mr. Flores' attention to detail and responsiveness to my concerns made the entire experience stress-free. I highly recommend Mario Flores!



Luis P.






Mario Flores was instrumental in moving my divorce along. My ex was very combative at first but after she dealt with my lawyer Mario she did a 180 and signed the paperwork. Thank you. I highly recommend. Best lawyer I have ever worked with.



Cowboy G.






I used Mr. Flores for an immigration issue and he was very knowledgeable about the laws. He provided guidance on the best way to proceed, then helped us with completing the forms. He researched some of the questions we had then provided us with a list of additional forms required. He is bilingual and made us feel very comfortable. I would definitely recommend him for your legal needs.



Steven S.






My wife and I used Mr.Flores service for estate planning.  Mr. Flores was very knowledgeable and informative in helping us plan our estate.   I would highly recommend Mr.Flores services as he was very friendly and easy to talk with.



Mark L.






Very recommended, helped me get divorced fast and effective.



Rosa M.






Mario has prepared 2 buy/sell agreements for my business partner and me. On both occasions Mario was welcoming and seemed genuinely appreciative of our business. What I appreciated most was that Mario took the time to explain things as we went.



Brett K.






Mario is very professional. The work was completed quickly & accurately. We feel he had the best interests of our family in mind. He pointed out several important issues we were not aware of.  It is obvious Mario enjoys Estate Planning.



Bill E.






Mario is a great attorney who gets the job done!  I've worked with Mario on several occasions and will continue to do so.  He doesn't talk down to you, he simply explains things in a way that is easy to understand.  I  feel confident that Mario could handle most types of legal issues and feel very comfortable recommending him to anyone who needs a little help.  Mario is unlike a stereotypical attorney and is very honest and down-to-earth.  He's like the guy you hang out with after the game, but with a lot of legal knowledge!



Marcie






I highly recommend Attorney Mario Flores to prepared your last will and testament in addition to  survivorship and other estate and medical directives. It was a simple process and very affordable!



Irma O.






Not only responded quickly yet got the job done! There were few to address me in this needed,desperate and time sensitive matter that was coupled with no nonsense legal tenant rights experience as the office of Mario Flores. He did change my life path which allowed me to get out of a unfair lease that was preventing me to move forward to my new place and job. I wouldn't have been able to get justly what was due without his help. Cannot recommend higher. Grateful.



N.






My husband and I decided to have our wills done. Mr. Flores was very informative and professional. My husband and I both had children before we married,so the preparation of the will had its complexities but Mr. Flores handled it beautifully with his  knowledge and expertise he helped us create a perfect will that we both were very happy with it. The WILL, will serve our families, and everything else is in order. We can rest assure that our love ones will be taken care of, and most importantly tuff decisions should they have to be made are written out to keep anyone from having to make them. It's a big relief. Now, we let God handle the the rest. I Highly recommend Mr. FLORES for all your legal needs.



Gracie M.






Attorney Mario Jesus Flores is an excellent kind hearted & genuine attorney that really cares for and about the people he helps! I will recommend him to all my family and friends and my company clients for sure. You won't find a better attorney then him here in Austin! He has helped my husband & I out of a very stressful and pressed for time situation by going above and beyond to help us in very very short notice! We appreciate him greatly! Give him a call, I promise you won't regret it, he's awesome!



Daphen C.













                
                

                

                 

Get Help From an Experienced Attorney

Call Now to Schedule a Consultation











Professional Legal Services at The Law Office of Mario Flores, PLLC



Personal Attention


I started my own firm so I would have the opportunity to provide my clients with the direct, one-on-one service they need when they face important legal challenges.







Customized strategies


You and your situation deserve more than just a "cookie-cutter" style of legal service. We will work together to create a strategy that is tailored to suit your unique case.







Clear Communication


With important matters that affect your future, it's only right for you to be included and involved at every step. I will listen to your input and answer your questions.













Here to Provide You & Your Family with the Representation You Need















Life is normally busy and stressful enough without facing a legal situation. When you are making important decisions that impact your future, turning to an attorney with the knowledge and experience to lead you in the right direction is the best choice you can make. At The Law Office of Mario Flores, PLLC, I strive to help my clients pursue real solutions to even the most complicated legal problems and move forward to a brighter tomorrow.

One of the most important things you can do for yourself and your loved ones is to create a detailed estate plan to account for and distribute your assets when you are gone. There is a wide range of tools available to help you put together a plan that meets your needs and helps you achieve your goals. From drafting wills & trusts to setting up powers of attorney or guardianship, I can explain your options and guide you as you choose a plan that is best for you.








Real estate deals require making decisions that greatly affect your finances and your future. Making the right move can set you up with security and stability, while a bad deal could leave you vulnerable to serious problems down the road. Whether you are buying, selling, leasing property, or facing foreclosure, you can give yourself peace of mind as I seek to help you avoid potential obstacles and pitfalls along the way.

In addition to estate planning and real estate services, I provide representation in matters involving family law, criminal & civil litigation, immigration law, and personal injury. You don't have to face your legal challenges alone. If you or your family are in need of legal representation in Georgetown, San Marcos, or Round Rock, contact me at The Law Office of Mario Flores, PLLC in Austin, Texas today and schedule a consultation to talk about your situation.
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